WHERE LOCAL FOOD MEETS SOCIAL GOOD

An all-in-one platform for you to easily experience local food and engage in positive impact at the same time.

At the heart of our business is our approach to restoring dignity to the differently-abled and the disadvantaged through skills training and job placement, employment and integration.
Combining our passion for hawker food and the power of engaging the community to bring you 4 uniquely Singaporean experiences:

- Hawker for a Day
- Cook, Bake & Serve
- Working with Disability and Learning Journey

Held at Dignity Kitchen™, our hawker-focused and non-hawker programmes encourage interaction with Singapore’s marginalised and double as a platform for team bonding, CSR activities, learning about workplace inclusion, social entrepreneurship and innovation.
Sample Itinerary:
9:00am – Arrival of participants
9:15am – Briefing on food hygiene and safety + team allocation + Assigning of stalls to teams
9:30am – Start of cooking & tasting, guided by differently-abled hawker
11:00am – Break and interim briefing for serving of lunch to the elderly
11:15am – Arrival of elderly and participants to begin serving
12:30pm – Departure of elderly followed by lunch for participants and sharing/tour about Project Dignity
1:45pm – Debrief & reflection by participants
Cost: $800 per stall (max 5 pax)*
Minimum rental: 2 stalls

NOTES:
1. Dress code: Long pants/jeans, loose T-shirt, covered shoes, hair tie (for female participants with long hair)
2. Participants will be provided with disposable hairnets, aprons and gloves

*Price quoted before 7% GST
Sample Itinerary:

9:00am - Arrival of Participants

9:15am – Briefing on food hygiene and safety + team allocation

9:30am – Start of cooking, guided by differently-abled trainee and facilitated by events team

11:00am – Break and briefing on serving of elderly

11:15am – Arrival of elderly and participants to serve the elderly their meals

12:30pm – Departure of elderly followed by lunch for participants and sharing/tour about Project Dignity

1:45pm – Debrief & reflection by participants
Cost: $45 per pax*
Minimum 6 pax to start

NOTES:
1. Dress code: Long pants/jeans, Comfortable T-shirt, Covered shoes, Hair Tie (for participants with long hair)
2. All sessions will be supervised by stall managers and ingredients will be provided.
3. Participants will be provided with disposable hairnets, aprons and disposable gloves

*Price quoted before 7% GST
Sample Itinerary:

9:00am - Arrival of Participants

9:15am – Briefing to participants + Team allocation (Participants will be divided into 4 teams) & start of games

11:00am – Break and briefing on serving of elderly

11:15am – Arrival of elderly and participants to serve the elderly their meals

12:30pm – Sharing/tour on Project Dignity

1:45pm – Debrief and departure of participants

Working with Disability with Civil Service College
Cost: $42/pax*

NOTES:
1. Dress code: Long pants/jeans, Comfortable T-shirt, Covered shoes, Hair Tie (for participants with long hair)
2. All game stations will be facilitated by differently abled stall managers together with the events team

*Price quoted before 7% GST
Sample Itinerary (AM):
9:00am - Arrival of Participants
9:15am – Sharing/tour on Project Dignity
11:15am – Break for snacks. Arrival of elderly and participants to serve the elderly their meals
12:30pm – Debrief and departure of participants

Sample Itinerary (PM):
1:15pm – Arrival of participants
1:30pm – Sign language by hearing impaired staff*
1:45pm – Sharing/tour on Project Dignity
2:45pm – Break for snacks. Participants to sign their order of drinks at the drinks stall.
3:15pm – Debrief and departure of participants

*Depending on group requirements
Cost: $12/pax
   $15/pax (snacks)
   $20/pax (lunch)
Minimum 20 pax to start

*Prices quoted before 7% GST
Contact Us

Judy ANG (Ms), Events Manager
judyang@projectdignity.sg

Events Enquiries: +65 9853 9086
Email: outreach@projectdignity.sg

For more information, visit https://projectdignity.sg